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Weddings 
on board 
HMS Belfast
In spite of her formidable exterior, the 

history of this iconic London venue is both 

intriguing and romantic in its own way. 

Saved for the nation in 1971 HMS Belfast

is now an historical treasure, with charm 

and individuality that can become both 

backdrop and centre stage for your 

special day.  

Your wedding day should be unique 

and memorable. Create an unforgettable 

experience on board HMS Belfast.

HMS BELFAST



Our Rooms
HMS Belfast is preserved in her traditional 
naval glory, her rooms maintaining their 
original splendour. Situated in a truly unique
and historical location boasting panoramic
views of London, she offers a memorable 
venue for your special day.

The elegant Officer’s Wardroom can host 

ceremonies, receptions and wedding 

breakfasts. After the ceremony, guests can 

make their way across to the adjacent 

Wardroom Anteroom to toast the happy 

couple and then take in the stunning 

surroundings from the decks.

Situated in the heart of the museum, the 

Ship’s Company Dining Hall is a versatile, 

yet traditional room maintaining many 

of its original distinct features.

Evening receptions can be held on the 

impressive Quarterdeck during the 

summer months, offering spectacular views 

of London at night. The Morgan Giles Room 
is also available for private hire, each with 

their individual characteristics.

Whichever room you decide upon, 

you and your guests can indulge in the 

unique history that HMS Belfast has to 

offer. Become part of that history by 

exchanging your vows on board!

HMS BELFAST
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Our Packages
Ceremony and Reception 
Package
� Exclusive room hire
� 1½ hour sparkling wine, house wine, 

beer and softdrink reception
� Four-piece canapé menu

£49.50 per person* + VAT
OR £32.50 per person* + VAT as 
an enhancement to another package 

Wedding Breakfast Package
� Exclusive room hire
� Three-course set banquet menu
� Half bottle of house wine and mineral water
� Champagne toast

£65.00 per person* + VAT

Evening Reception
� Exclusive room hire
� 1½ hour sparkling wine, house wine, 

beer and softdrink reception
� Bowl food buffet menu

£54.50 per person* + VAT
OR £42.50 per person* + VAT as 
an enhancement to another package

Whole Day Package
All of the above packages combined
£139.00 per person* + VAT

*Minimum numbers apply. Packages available Saturday and 
Sunday only. Please ask for prices for weekday weddings.
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An experienced team will plan every aspect 

of the day with you, ensuring you and your

guests will have a day of memories to relive

for many happy years to come.

Sample Wedding Menu

CANAPES

Goats Cheese

Baby Oatcakes and Apple Chutney

Beetroot Cured Salmon
Served on Blini with Lemon Vodka 

Crostini of Roasted Peppers and Pesto

STARTER

Seared Cornish Mackerel on Toast

Candied Beetroot, Cucumber ‘Caviar’

MAIN

Pan Fried Corn Fed Chicken

Wild Mushroom and Herb Stuffing, 
Garlic ‘Heritage’ Potato Mash

Tarragon and Chicken Cream

DESSERT

Classic Summer Fruit Pudding
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